
 
 

 

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW SHOW  
July 3rd AT 11AM PT/ 2PM ET. 

Every 1st Tuesday of the month  
Quantum Touch® Radio with Jennifer Noel Taylor 

Supercharging Your Life! 
 

Seattle, WA July 3rd, 2018 
Welcome to Quantum Touch® Radio – 
Supercharging Your Life with Jennifer Noel Taylor. 
Jennifer will take you on a quantum journey to 
discover how to create an amazing supercharged 
life working with universal healing quantum touch 
principles. Imagine knowing how to accelerate, 
revitalize, and engage in ways you’ve never 
experienced. In this hit show, Jennifer reveals 
powerful, simple steps to create more abundance, 
better health, emotional and mental vibrancy, and 
happier relationships. Imagine, simple and 
supercharged to cultivate life force energy for 
yourself and others. Get ready to be astounded! 
 

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN 

About Jennifer Noel Taylor 
Jennifer Noel Taylor is the Chief Magical Officer of Quantum-Touch, Inc, a corporation dedicated to 
the advancement of Spiritual growth through energy medicine.  

Jennifer graduated from Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo, CA) with a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Computer Science and a Minor in Philosophy. After graduation, she started her first job as a Software 
Engineer at a big company in San Diego. Like so many people, she felt incredibly trapped and 
depressed at a job that paid the bills but didn’t align with her true passion in life. She innately knew 
that she had a purpose and felt keenly aware that she was not following her true calling in life. To 
cope with the social isolation and depression she felt at work, she studied bodywork and alternative 
healing. She attended the International Professional School of Bodywork, Esalen Institute in Big Sur, 
and the Maui Academy of Healing Arts. While working on people, she started to feel the “energy 
fields” emanating from people. She became fascinated by energy healing and studied various energy 
healing modalities, including Reiki. 

 

https://www.transformationtalkradio.com/play/25664/taylor-20180703.mp3
https://www.transformationtalkradio.com
http://www.joenunz.com


She met Richard Gordon, the founder of Quantum-Touch as his lecture on Maui. She fell in love with 
the vision of Quantum-Touch and received a very clear message from the Universe that energy 
healing was her true calling. Shortly after training in Quantum-Touch, she quit her job, took a leap of 
faith, and finally followed her Heart. She took over as CEO of Quantum-Touch in June 2002. 

As CEO of Quantum-Touch, she continues to promote optimal wellness by helping people connect 
more deeply to their love. Not only is Love the basis of all healing but it also is the guiding force 
behind the business itself. Her business practices include spiritually rewarding jobs, loving service to 
the world, environmental responsibility, and financial abundance. Quantum-Touch has grown from a 
regional U.S company to a Multinational corporation. 

Imagine… If more people did what they love, how much more joyful the world would be. 

About The Transformation Network, Transformation Talk Radio, and The Dr. Pat Show Network 

Our Mission is to broadcast a distinctive blend of Live Talk Radio genres that include interviews with a 
mix of uplifting and intelligent news plus educational and practical information. Topics range from 
personal development to critical issues relevant to a rapidly-changing world. Transformation Talk 
Radio-more than radio and more like an experience!  Their mission is to transform the world one 
listener at a time as their networks reaches millions in over 195 countries.  As Dr. Pat says, "We talk 
about everything from sex to spirituality with a vibration that honors the dignity of the human spirit." 

For more information about Hosting your own show email host@transformationtalkradio.com. 
 
Contact: Jesica Henderson 
inspire@thedrpatshow.com 
855-393-3742 
### 
 

THANKS FOR TUNING IN 

Transformation Talk Radio - YOUR HOST – Jennifer Noel Taylor 

Connect:  jennifer@quantumtouch.com 
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